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DIN Connectors
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Accompanied by the globalization of the electronics industry, it is required for connector manufacturers to establish standards that can be
comparable to international ones to assure reliability in metal-to-metal contact and high cost efficiency.  It is the connectors that are compliant to
DIN41612 standards to satisfy the conditions aforementioned.
German industry standards are dominant and now adopted in worldwide let alone European countries, and DIN connectors are compliant to the
standards.  Having features such as suitable for high density package, low force to connect, two-piece type, and 2/3 rows of pin array, DIN
connectors are less-troubled product in mounting on printed circuit boards, and the structure enables perfect mating and appropriate contact of the
connectors.
DIN connectors supplied by us (KYOCERA Connector Products Corporation, referred to as KCP) have a wide variety of types including crimping type,
IDC type, and the one applicable to coaxial and a large current cables, based on DIN type and its varieties.

Varieties of DIN Connectors

Kinked Contact and One Touch Lock Metal Tab
In order to prevent inappropriateness in soldered posture of connectors on the printed circuit boards, kinked contacts are applied to the vertical type
leads and the one touch lock metal tabs are equipped in the right angle type connectors.  The kinked contact is applied for the corner pins, 4 pins.
Two metal tabs both ends of a connector are equipped for one touch locking function.  The diameter of the holes for the metal tabs are common with
the ones for screws used in existing connectors that are not equipped with the one touch lock structure.

Kinked Contacts One Touch Lock Metal Tabs
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Spec Sheet

Soldering/Wire wrapping type
Pitch

Rated current 3A max.

Dielectric withstanding voltage

Contact resistance 15m or less

Material: Heat-resistant plastic
Insulator UL grade: 94V-0

Color: White
Material:

Plug Copper alloy

Rece. Copper alloy
Plating:

Contact
Contacting area Partly Au Plated

Post area Sn-Cu plated or Au flash plated

Whole Nickel undercoat

Applicable board thickness 1.6mm or less, or 2.4mm or less

Press-fitting type
Pitch

Rated current 3A max.

Dielectric withstanding voltage

Contact resistance 15m or less

Material: Heat-resistant plastic
Insulator UL grade: 94V-0

Color: White
Material:

Plug Copper alloy

Rece. Copper alloy
Plating:

Contact
Contacting area Partly Au Plated

Post area Sn-Cu plated

Whole Nickel undercoat

Force to press-in and Force to press-in: 20kg/pin or less
retain the post

Force to retain: 3.0kg/pin or more

Applicable through hole Diameter of prepared hole:  1.0 0.02

Diameter of finished hole:  1.0 +0.05/-0.1

Copper plating: 25 to 76 m

Solder plating: 7.6 m

Applicable board material

Applicable board thickness

Crimped type
Pitch

Rated current 3A max.

Dielectric withstanding voltage

Contact resistance 20m or less

Material: Heat-resistant plastic
Insulator UL grade: 94V-0

Color: White

Material: Copper alloy
Plating:

Contact Contacting area Partly Au Plated

Crimping area Sn-Cu plated

Whole Nickel undercoat

Applicable wire

Outside diameter of finished  1.5mm or less
covered wire

IDC type
Pitch

Rated current 3A max.

Dielectric withstanding voltage

Material: Heat-resistant plastic
Insulator UL grade: 94V-0

Color: White

Material: Copper alloy

Plating:

Contact Contacting area Partly Au Plated

Post area Sn-Cu plated or Au flash plated

Whole Nickel undercoat

Applicable wire 7 leads of AWG #28/0.127mm

Sn plated annealed copper twisted wire

Insulator: Heat resistance PVC

Conductor pitch: 1.27 0.05mm

Rated current: 1.5A at maximum in conformity with UL standards, 3A at
maximum in conformity with IEC/DIN standards.

For IDC type details, please consult the sales representative.
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Crimping type 2-row
receptacle insulator

Part number
Ordering code for insulators

Number of positions
Number of positions

Crimping type B 2-row
receptacle insulator with the standard flange

Part number
Ordering code for insulators

Number of positions
Number of positions

Crimping type 2-row
receptacle insulator with a special flange

Part number
Ordering code for insulators

Number of positions
Number of positions

Recommended
mounting

dimensions

Mounted on 
the panel
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Crimping type 3-row
receptacle insulator

Part number
Ordering code for insulators

Number of positions
Number of positions

Crimping type C 3-row
receptacle insulator with the standard flange

Part number
Ordering code for insulators

Number of positions
Number of positions

Contact

Part number
Ordering code for  contacts

Contact shape

Plating type

Code No. Contact shape
Contacts loose

Reeled contac ts (10,000 contac ts per reel)

0.25mm or thicker of Au plated for the contacting area, Sn-Cu plated for other area.
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2-row 3-row

2-row

3-row

Plug B type

Plug Q type

Receptacle Q type

Plug C type

Receptacle C type Plug R type

Receptacle R type

64 positions
only

64 positions
only

Plug N type

Receptacle N type

Plug Q type

Receptacle B type

Plug B type Receptacle Q type

Plug N typeReceptacle N type

Plug N type

Receptacle N type

Plug Q type

Receptacle N type

Plug R type

Receptacle C type

Plug N type

Receptacle C type

Plug C type Receptacle R type

64 positions only

Receptacle B type

Plug N type

Receptacle R type


